
PRESS CENSOR
FIGHT DRAWS

NEAR DECISION
House Members Made Mem-

ber-to-Member Canvass

For Votes

By Associated Press
Washington, May 31. The long

drawn-out contest over the question
of a newspaper censorship was re-
newed in the House to-day with the
fate of the proposal somewhat in
doubt.

The question arose when the

House took up for adoption the con-
ference report on tne espionage bill
containing the new compromise cen-
sorship provision. Both opponents
and friends of the censorship propos-
al made eleventh-hour canvasses
among members to win support to
their side.

Should the provision be rejected,
as predicted by many Senate and
House leaders, a separate censorship
bill may be presented by the admin-
istration.

The modified censorship proposed
by the bill would forbid wilful pub-
lication of military information, but
not news of equipment of armed
forces, and tho President would be
authorized to declare by proclama-
tion what information would not be
useful to the enemy and might be
published. Jury trialfor persons ac-
cused of violations would be per-
mitted.

TO HKI.P CAPITAL POLICE!
Harry C. White, of the White Detec-

tive Agency and an ex-city detective,
will leave on Sunday for Washington.
D. C., where he will servo under tlie

city police department during the
twenty-seventh annual reunion of
Confederate Veterans. Mr. White was
in service during the inauguration
ceremonies also.

That Every Morning
Smile.

The smile of health?of pure
blood ?of active kidneys?of
clean bowels ?that's the Notox
smile. Notox restores natural,
liealt! y, daily movement of
waste matter out of the bowels.
Nolo.-: prevents the accumula-
tion of poisonous acids in the
kinks and curves of the intes-
tines. Notox relieves over-
worked kidneys and tones up
lazy livers. Notox neutralizes
the acids that make headaches
and sour stomachs and shorten
life. Notox aids digestion.
Is'otox is gentle? harmless?-
convenient. Notox is what you
need? sick or well?to keep
you well.

Start today?take a little NOTOy
every day?keep it up for two weeks
?it will bring you that every morn-
ing smile?naturally. Notox will,
give you a new lease on life. You'll
feel better, lire long, work easier,
earn more. The man who takes
NOTOX daily never has a grouch
he smiles.

Get a 5Qc box of NOTOX today
?lts enough for two weeks or
longer?tiny drug store will supply
you.

The Notox Company Inc.,
254 Water Street, New York

Miss B. Y. writes: "I am writing for
advice to cure myself of pimples and

boils. My skin seems oily."

Answer: The organs which elimi-
nate waste matter need attention. Ob-
tain three-grain sulpherb tablets (not

sulphur tablets) and take regularly as
per directions for several months.

* * ?

Mrs. M. D. D. asks: "Do you think
it is possible for me to increase my
weight from 97 pounds to' about 125
pounds?"

Answer: Yes, I believe that the
regular use of a special tonic tablet
will do this for you as It has for thou-
sands of nthers. Ask your druggist
for three-grain hypo-nuclane tablets
in sealed package with full directions.
Take thein for several months to get
the full benefit.

? ? ?

"Melville R" writes: "Should a man
of forty-six fln<l himself utterly in-
capacitated? Am weak, nervous, timid,
self-eonscioug. Do not sleep well.
Arise with a tired feeling, lame back
and often have severe headache in
the back part of head. Fickle appe-
tite, but when I do cat, do not get
strength."

Answer: To use a common expres-
sion, "you have exceeded the speed
limit" and your nervous system needs
the aid <>f an Invigorating tonic medi-cine. Get a tube of three-grain eado-mene tablets. Take as per directions
and continue treatment several
uiuutliH It' necessary.

THURSDAY EVENING,

NOVOTESFORWAR
SLACKERS--! R.
The Colonel Says U. S

Should Prepare For Long

Struggle

Mineola, ti." 1.. May 31. Address-
I ing 20,000 of Nassau county's
| wealthy residents, farmers and labor-
! ers this afternoon at the Mineola fair

j grounds. Colonel Roosevelt placed
the brand of cowardice on the slack-
er, urged the purchase of Liberty
Bonds and then took a whack at the
nation's unpreparedness.

He declared that If the people of
the country want to show they are
more patriotic than Wall street, they
must buy so many Liberty Bonds
that there will be none left for the
financiers. The rich, he said, too,
might aid by not building such elab-
orate homes.

The slacker or the man who sends
some one else to war for him were
crossed off Mr. Roosevelt's list. Ho
said they should not have a vote.
When they do go to war, he said,
they should be put to work around
the kitchen sink while the brave
men light In the field. Colonel
Roosevelt said in part:

Fine, Noble Thing
"My friends and citizens of Nassau

county, we have a right to pride our-
selves upon the way in which our
people have , turned out to-day. I
thank all of you, but most of all you
men who have shown by your action
to-day that you do not take this op-
portunity as an excuse for failure to
do your duty as an incentive tcf go
ahead. This is Memorial Day, on

j which we gather to do honor to men
who wore the blue, and in this re-

' rAember the men that wore the gray.
| It will be a fine, noble thing to do if

j we emulate their deeds in the present
war.

I "I want to say this with all the

i power and emphasis in me:
! "If there is any man here not pre-
pared to do everything in his power

i where- the nation calls, let him go
j home now. He is not fit to be a fel-
low countryman of men and women
loyal to this government.

I "I envy and admire a man who
has a chance to risk his life for his

J country. Thank God, we have got
rid of the type of males and females

; who say: "I did not raise my boy
jtq be a soldier." That infamy float-

| ed down the tide of the past.
Will Not He a Paper War

"I want you men to realize the
seriousness of the contest in which
we are engaged. The man who says
this is a paper war is in error, and
that it will be over before we are
really in it; as we say in Oyster Bay,
maybe so. '

"Let us prepare ourselves on the
j theory that the war may last one 'or
j three years. However long it lasts,
we are going to put it through until

| it is finally ended for peace, interna-
J tional rights, liberty and democracy
I throughout the world.

"I have striven for many years for
the principle of obligatory training
and service and if men want some-
body else to light for them, I would
have somebody else vote for them.
I believe in women as well as men
voting, and would vote for the dis-
franchisement of any man or woman
who shirks duty in time of war.

"If a man is too conscientious to
light for his country, I am too con-
scientious to let him vote. 1 would

Icause him to go to war and do work
!around the kitchen sink to let braver
I men light."

i ECZEMA CM (EARS
OF INTENSE AGONY

1 "I have suffered intense agony from
Eczema on my leg and other parts of

I my body for years, and received only
! temporary relief from other prepara-
I tions. it is only a month since I
started to use PETERSON'S OINT-

j .WENT, and there is no sign of Eczema
or itching. You can refer to me."?

! Geo. C. Talbot, -7 Penfield St., Buffalo,
jN. Y.

I've got a hundred testimonials, says

Peterson, just as sincere and honest
las this one. Years ago. when I first
1.started to put out PETERSON'S OINT-
iMENT, I made up my mind to give a
big box for *5 cents, and I'm still
doing it, as every druggist in the
country knows.

' 1 guarantee PETERSON'S OINT-
MENT because 1 know that its mighty
healing power is marvelous. 1 say to
every one who buys a box that it is
rigidly guaranteed for Eczema, Salt
Uhpum, Old Sores, Blind. Bleeding and

, Itching Piles, Ulcers, Skin Diseases,
IChafing- Burns, Scalds and Sunburn,
{and if not satisfactory any druggist
will return your money.?Advertise-

I ment.

JPpCTORiS
| The questions answered below are
general in character, the symptoms or

! diseases are given and the answers
I will apply in any case of similar na-
| ture.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker, College
Bldg., Col lege-El wood streets. Dayton,
Ohio, enclosing self-addressed stamp-
ed envelope for reply. Full name and
address must be given, but only ini-
tials or fictitious names will be usedin my answers. The prescriptions
can be filled at any well-stocked drug
store. Any druggist can order of
wholesaler.

"Uneasy writes: "I am uneasy about
my health. My kidneys and bladderare not well. Have spells of depres-
sion, do not sleep well, have to arise
frequently. Urine bad odor and color,
very scant sometimes. My ankles puff
and under my eyes 1 have "bags.'
Please subscribe?"

Answer: Your symptoms indicate
you need treatment to tone up the
functions of kidneys and bladder. Ob-
tain in sealed tubes balmwort tablets
and take as per directions for severalweeks, or until relief is experienced.

J. R. G. writes: "When a person be-comes uncomfortable from excess fat
do you believe in reducing with medi-
cine treatment?

Answer: The treatment of excess fat
for reduction can be carried out safely
with five-grain arbolone tablets. I do
not advise indiscriminate medication,
but this treatment seems to be uni-formly successful.

NOTE: For many years Dr. Baker
has been giving free advice and pre-
scriptions to millions of people
through the press columns, and doubt-
less has helped in relieving illness and
distress more than any single indi-vidual in the world's history. Thou-
sands have written him expressions
of gratitude and confidence similar to
the following:

Dr. Lewis Baker, Dear Sir:?l have
been taking Sulpherb Tablets for con-stipation and liver trouble for two
weeks, and find that they give me the
most beneficial results of anything
that I have taken for the past 20years. So pleased am I that I recom-
mend them to all my friends. I en-
close stamp and coupon for book,
"Health and Beauty," and trusting I
may receive more benefits from read-
ing it, I am

Very truly yours,
t , T. J. O'BRIEN.

24 Pine St.,
' Mlttlneatfue, Mass.

MANY TO AID IN
RED CROSS WORK

Several Hundred Women Re-
spond lo Appeal; Auxiliary

Delegations Here

After a Memorial Day of rest at

the headquarters of the Harrisburg
Chapter of the Red Cross more than
usual interest was shown this morn- j
ing. Several hundred women and
young girls in response to the re-
cent appeal for more workers this
morning appeared at the headquart-
ers and offered their services for any
work to be done.

Plans are under way for a state
conference to be held in the rooms
of the local chapter, June 14. Penn-1
sylvania is one of the five states of
the Atlantic division and will be the
second to hold a state conference.
In every state where a conference
has been held they have proven to
be of great value. Albert W. Staub,
chief commander of the Atlantic

division, will address the conference.
At a meeting last evening of the

Sons of Veterans in New Cumber-
land, Mrs. George A. Matson and
Mrs. George B. Kunkel took advan-
tage of the.occasion to make short
addresses, outlining the work and
the needs of the Red Cross and if
possible to interest the people of the
West Shore towns to even greater
activity than before. The constant
calls of the headquarters of the Red
Cross upon the chapters require un-
flagging efforts.

This morning visitors from the
auxiliaries at New Bloomfleld, Mil-
lersburg and Williamstown called at
the local headquarters for instruc-
tions. It has been the policy of the
Harrisburg chapter to keep in con-
stant touch with the auxiliaries that
have thus far proved such an invalu-
able aid t othe work. ,
the work.

John Harris Lodge, No. 193, last
evening presented the chapter with
a knitting machine for sockfe. The
machine will not require an experi-
enced operator and fills a very im-
portant need.

Sue Poor Directors
Forßefusal to Pay

Cost of Investigation
Because county Poor Board of-

ficials refuse to pay $11.70, the cost
of an investigation in this county by
poor directors of Snyder county, a
suit has been brought at Middle-
V. urg against the board to show
cause why Miles Fry, of Richfield,
should not be sent back to Dauphin
county.

Fry formerly lived In Washington
township, moving to Snyder county
in October, 1916. Shortly after his
arrival with his family of seven chil-
dren he was given aid, which was
charged to this county and paid.
When the bill for the investigation
was sent in the local board refused
to pay it upon the advice of the so-
licitor, Oscar G. Wickvsliam.

The case will be herad on Sat-
urday. Those from this county who
will be at the hearing will be Solicitor
Wickersham, J. W. Early, steward
ot the almshouse; George W. Hensel,
assistant clerk of the Poor Board,
and Fernando Loudermilch, presi-
dent.

To Keep Tabs of the
Enrollment Objectors

Topeka, Kans., May 31. ?"Young
men who fail or refuse to register on,

June 5 must, under the law, be ar-
rested and may be punished by a
term of from three months in jail to
several years in the Federal prison
at Leavenworth. Those, therefore,
who are advising them to refuse to
register as a protest against the
selective draft, are giving very bad
advice, at least, as they are advising
the young men to step into prison."?
Fred Robertson, United States Dis-
trict Attorney for Kansas.

While the "objectors" were advis-
ing against responding to the select-
ive draft call at Topeka Sunday night
there were several attentive listeners.
These were government secret serv-
ice men and a full report of the meet-
ing will be made to Fred Robertson,
United States District Attorney for
Kansas.

Mr. Robertson said last night steps
would be taken by his office to pun-
ish all who interfere in any way with
the registering on June 5 and that
persons distributing circulars design-
ed to interfere with the registration
were clearly law violators.

Not a Single Recruit
From Harrisburg Yesterday
Harrisburg turned out in thousands

yesterday to witness the boys who In
'6l swamped the recruiting offices
with applications to fight for the
Union, but not a single Harrisburg
young man applied at the local re-
cruiting station for an opportunity to
light Ivaiserisni. Captain Harrell,
however, said that a public demon-
stration of patriotism usually brought
best results after the men who wit-
nessed it had an opportunity to go
home and "think it over." On previ-
ous occasions recruiting was unusual-
ly heavy after a patriotic parade.

There were about thirty from nearby
points.

BIG WAR TAX IS
PLACED ON SUGAR

[Continued From First Page.]

imposition of incresed excess profits
on all corporations which will reach
the munitions makers. While this
year's revenue ? from the munitions
tux wns estimated to yield
$25,000,000, Treasury experts told
the committee it would be much
smaller next year.

Postpone Mall Tax
Another provision adopted to-day

by llie committee would exempt from
taxation alcohol reclaimed by refin-
ing beer and reducing its alcohol
content In the making of "near beer"
when such alcohol becomes de-
natured for commercial purposes.

The committee did not discuss the
proposed postal Increase on second
class publications.

. Progress on tne war tax bill made
It seem probable to-day that a redraft
of the measure would be completed by
Saturday and presented to the Senate
by the middle of next week for im-
mediate consideration.

The committee has pared down the
total amount to be raised by the bill
to $1,460,000,000 and indications are
that the measure as finally redrafted
will carry about $1,500,000,000. The
bill as it passed the House carried a
total of $1,800,000,000.

REPUBLICAN WIM, SUCCEED
LATE SEATOR OF OREGON

Salem, Ore., May 31.?C. L. Mc-
Nary, former justice of the Oregon
supreme court, was appointed United
States senator last night by Gover-
nor James Withycombe, to succeed
the late Senator Harry I^ane.

Mr. McNary ia a Republican, 4 3
years old. Senator Lano was a Dem-
ocrat.

\u25a0 ' \
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CLOSED SEASONS
FOR BULLFROGS

Tadpoles and Terrapin In-
cluded in New Law; More

Game Preserves

A closed season on catching of
bullfrogs and tadpoles from Novem-
ber 1 to July 1 and on terrapin from
March 15 to November 1 is provided
in a bill approved by Governor
Brumbaugh to-day. It fixes twenty-
five as the limit of a day's catch of
bullffogs, with fifty for the season.
Violation is punishable by a fine of
$lO for ecah bullfrog .taken out of
season or beyond the limit. The limit
on tadpoles is twenty-five a day.
Five is fixed as the limit of terrapin
In one day, with fifty as tlje limit for
the season.

An interesting provision of the bill
is that it forbids the catching or
killing of bullfrogs by we of lights
at under penalty of $25 fine.

Fines collected under the act are
to bo devoted to the work of theDepartment of Fisheries.

Governor Brumbaugh also ap-
proved the House bill establishing
auxiliary game preserves in any
county where owners shall petition
the State Game Commission and
w here conditions are found suitable,
The preserves are to be between 250
and 2,0'15 acres in size and under
State control. Another game bill
approved provides that game or fish
wardens who fail to "safeguard in
a reasonable way the interests of the
commonwealth relating either to for-
estry, fish, game or wild birds" shall
be subject to prosecution.

The Governor approved the fol-
lowing Senate bills:

Fixing salaries of State bank ex-
aminers at not more than $3,000 an-
nually insted of $lO a day.

Validating acts and contracts un-
der Allegheny juvenile court law.

Appropriating $30,000 to State
hospital at Harrisburg to meet de-
ficiencies.

Appropriating $2,500 and certain
balances to pay for distributing of
preliminary drafts of report of dece-
rents' estate commission.

Appropriating SIO,OOO for surviv-
ors of Pennsylvania regiments at
Vicksburg to attend national re-
union.

Appropriating $1,500 to parents of
Benjamin Rice, killed in Penn town-
ship, Cumberland county, through a
biast fired on State highway work,
and S4OO to parents of J. R. Ecken-
rode, injured at the same time.

Appropriating SIO,OOO to' NantU
coke State Hospital for deficiency.

Requiring counties to assist town-
ships in construction and mainte-
nance of roads.

Amending third class city tax law
so that collectors shall be given
duplicates on March 1 and that 1 per
cent, rebate period shall be in March
und April and face value period May
and June, the treasurer to make set-
tlement by January 1.

Providing that nominating papers
by independent bodies shall be filed
at the State Department in even-
numbered years at least sixty days
before elections.

House bills approved included:
Validating borough ordinances for

street improvements, liens and bonds
issued therefor.

Providing a method of filing mu-
nicipal liens in boroughs.

Making refunds for moneys erro-
neously paid and appropriating $175
to Lebanon Sanatorium for national
guardsmen given treatment during
1913 encampment.

Establishing rates for fertilizer
licenses.

Boys to Play Baseball
Game For Red Cross

A baseball game will be played at
the Harrisburg Country Club by chil-
dren Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock for the benefit of the Red
Cross. A nominal admission will
be charged. "Help the boys to help
the ause" is the slogan. The Junior
Aid will sell cake.

The teams will lino up as fol-
lows:

Jale Juniors ?James Mersereau,
first base; William Hickok, second
base; George Ileily, third base; Jack
Bent, captain, shortstop; Cameron
Cox, left Held; Hastings Hickok,
right field; Henry Olmsted, catcher;
Blake Bent, pitcher; center field, to
be selected.

Harrisburg Academy Junior Stars
?Donald Brinser, first base; Henry
Smith, second base; Robert Staun-
ton, third base; Frank Luddington,
shortstop; James Bowman, left Held;
Kirk Moyer, right field; Henry Ham-
ilton, catcher; Conway Olmsted,
pitcher; William Bennethum, center
field.

H. B. Bent and F. J. Hall will um-
pire. George R. Bailey Is scorer.

SERVICES FOII MltS. DAVIS
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary

Edith Davis, aged 35, wife of E. W.
Davis, who died at her home in Pax-
tang yesterday noon, will be held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
home. The Rev. H. B. King, of the
Paxton Presbyterian Church, will of-
ficiate. Mrs. Davis is survived by her
husband and two sons.

A FRIEND'S
ADVICE

Woman Saved From a Seri-
ous Surgical Operation.

Louisville, Ky.?"For four years I
suffered from female troubles, head-
aches and nervousness. I couid not
sleep, had no appetite and it hurt me
to walk. If I tried to do any work, I
would have to lie down before it was

1 1 111 1111 iTH ''"'shed. The doc-

| Jjjij ,ors said I would

L < erated on and 1
M simply broke

down. A friend
Jjj advised me to

: | Pinkham's Vege-
Uy wgj; ; I table Compound,

jr". j and the result is
? \u2666 v \syiy \ I feel like a new

vS woman. 1 am
7* ntS//:? well and strong,

L do all my own
house work und

have an eight pound baby girl. I
know Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound saved me from an opera-
tion which every woman dreads.?
Mrs. Nellie Fishback, 1521 Christy
Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Everyone naturally dreads the sur-
geon's knife. Sometimes nothing
else will do, but many times Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has saved the patient and made an
operation unnecessary.

If you have any symptom about
which you would like to know, write
to the Lydia E. Pinkhftm MedicineCo., Lynn, Mass., for helpful advicegiven free.?Advertisement.

HOW TO FIGHT
POTATO BUGS

Farm Agent Nicsley Tells of

Mixtures That Will
Kill Them

H. G. Niesley, farm agent of Dau-
phin county, has been endeavoring to
c'ive all the assistance possible to
the farmers whom he san reach
whenever possible. The present high
price of potatoes has caused every
person interested in agricultural de-

velopment in the country to do every-
thing possible to assure a good crop
for next fall. The place the United
States will be forced to take as a
food supply headquarters for half
the globe is requiring the co-oper-
ation of every class of men in agri-
cultural work whether it is the actual
work or the experimental and advis-
ory.

"With the increased acreage of po-
tatoes throughout this county." Mr.
Niesley says, "it is highly important
that every farmer should guard
against the diseases and insects
which naturally will prevail in great
numbers this summer. Due to this
fact the Farm Bureau at this time
issues the following statement to help
control these diseases.

Watch For Potato Pests
"The chief insect pests of pota-

toes are the Colorado potato beetle
more commonly known as the "po-
tato bug' and the potato flee beetle.
Both of these insects may bo readily
controlled by spraying with arsenate
of lead?three pounds of paste, or

pounds of powder?to fifty gal-
lons of water. Paris green, % pounds
to fifty gallons water may be used in
place of the arsenate, but is more
apt to burn the foliage and does not
stick so well to it.

The first spraying should be made
when the beetles appear. Repeat
the application every ten days or two
weeks if the beetles do not disappear.

The next detrimental disease that
will confront the potato grower is
the early and late blight, also tip
burn. To combat this disease prob-,
ably the most effective spray is!
Bordeaux mixture, which can be
made at home with little trouble. The
formula used is a 4-4-50, meaning 4
pounds of copper sulphate, 4 pounds
of lump lime and DO gallons of water.
Dissolve the copper sulphate in 25
gallons of water in a wooden ves-
sel. Slack the lime separately in wa-
ter and then add to it enough
water to make 2 5 gallons. Pour the
two solutions together being careful
to strain it, If sediment, is present.
Mix these solutions well and the mix-
ture is ready for use. This material
should be used as soon as possible
after it is mixed. Thp copper sul-
phate solution and the lime solution
may be kept separately for some
time without deteriorating.

"It will not be necessary if you
are troubled with the potato bug to
apply an extra spray for them, but
the poison can be added directly to
the Bordeaux mixture and be applied
at the same time.

Time io Apply Bordeaux
"It is very important not to wait

until the disease appears to begin
control but rather prepare for it be-
fore its appearance. This can be
done by applying your first spray
when the stalks are about six inches
tall. This spray should be followed
by a second and third spray at inter-
vals of ten to fourteen days.

For fruther information concern-
ing potato insects and diseases and
their control write your Farm Bureau
agent or the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege."

"I Feel Like a Live
One Again" He Says

Stcclworker Reports Fine Results
From Use of Master Medicine

INDIGESTION ALL CONE

"Indigestion was slowly but surely
putting me down and out," say's
Charles A. Rlchwine, a steelworker,
livingat 92S South Ninth street, Har-
risburg, Pa.

"I was all run down, felt tired all
the time, but had no appetite and
didn't feel like doing anything at all.
I was about all in and didn't know
what to do to get straightened out.

"I heard the boys in the mill talk-
ing about Tanlac and read so much
about it in the papers I was con-
vinced that it would help me so 1
started In on it and before I knew
it it had me straightened out so that
I feel like a live one again.

"I've got my shoulders back all
the time now and am ready for any-
thing. Tanlac is the real goods and

| I'll be glad to recommend it to any-
body."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drugstore, where the Tati-
lac man is meeting the people and
explaining the merits of this master
medicine.

Tanlac is also sold in Carlisle at
W. G. Stephens' Pharmacy; Kliza-
betlitown, Albert W. Cain: Green-
castle, Chas. B. Carl; Mlddletown,
t'olln S. Few's Pharmacy; Waynes-
boro, Clarence Croft's Pharmaay;
Mechanicsburg, H. F. Brunshouse. ?

Adv.

Quality GORGAS Service

First
To
Have It

When there's anything new
in drugs Gorgas Is one of the

first to have it.

We aim to lead and are on
the alert to have everything

. in drugs that may be called
for.

You will save time and
trouble by coming here.

You will get what you
want. It will be satisfactory

and the price will be right.

GORGAS'
DRUG STORES

16 N. Third St.'

and
Penna. Station.

PROBE ORDERED
IN HOSPITAL SHIP

Report of Conditions Aboard
Solace Demanded by

U. S. Senate

Washington, May 31. An official
investigation with report was ordered
yesterday by Secretary Danielr of the
charges presented in the 'round robin"
signed by some thirty sailors of the
Atlantic fleet, which was read in the
Senate Tuesday, describing deplorable
conditions on the hospital ship So-
lace.

Surgeon General Braisted, of the
navy, has already gone to Norfolk to
take personal command of the situa-
tion.

The "round robin" charged thta be-
cause of lack of accommodations on
the Solace men with high fevers were
compelled to sleep on the deck under
blankets; that the blankets of scarlet
fever, measles and mumps patients
were dealt out' to now patients with-
out having been sterilized; thta dishes
were washed in the same lavatory
where vessels were cleaned that had
been used by patients with infectious
diseases.

Aside from the charges touching
only the Solace, it is known that con-
ditions of a bad character have ex-
isted at several of the navy trainingcamps and base hospitals, due to the
utter inadequacy of hospital equip-
ment to take care of the huge influx
of recruits to these stations.

EIGHTH'S BAND
TO GIVE CONCERT

Will Play Before Courthouse
-This Evening in Effort

to Gain Recruits

t -%

Recent Enlistments
in Co. I, Eighth Regt.

Recent enlistments in Company I
of the Eighth Regiment National
Guard are:

IllkvnB. Kuril.
Arthur P. KitKnn.
Robert W. lleck.
T.vron H. William*.
Gdwßrd S. Sunday.
Frank P. Hawk.
Myrl X. Hoerncr.
Ktlnnrtl M. Wilson.
Marl 1., l.eader.
There Is room for lots of others.

J

The Eighth Regiment Band
givo Its first public concert to-night
in front of the Courthouse as part of
the campaign to stimulate recruiting
in the National Guard. Following the
brief concert there will be a short pa-
rade over the downtown streets.

The recruiting tent for Headquar-
ters and Supply Company and Compa-
nies D and I of the Eighth Regiment
was placed yesterday. To-day men of
the companies put in the flooring and
prepared for real work.

MAY31, 1917.

NEW TROOP OF SCOUTS
Camp Curtin Memorial Methodist

Church now has a troop of Boy

Scouts. It was organized by W. T.
Manahan, a veteran of the Spanish-
American War, who drilled the mem-
bers Tuesday night. Twenty-six wer
present. '

DON'T LET WIFE
DIE OF LOCH

Warn her against cutting corns
because they can be

lifted out. i.

Women wear high heels which
buckle up their toes and they suffer
terribly l'roni corns. Women then,
proceed to trim these pests, seeking
relief, but they hardly realize the

I terrible danger from infection, says
j a Cincinnati authority.

| Corns can easily be lifted out with
| the lingers if you will get from any
drugstore a quarter of an ounce of a

| drug called freezone. This is sufficient
j to rempvo every hard or soft corn or

| callus from one's feet. You simply

] apply a few drops directly upon the
tender, aching corn. The soreness is

t relieved at once and soon the entire
j corn, root and all, lifts out without

] pain.
J This is a sticky substance which
dries in a moment. It just shrivels

lup the corn without inflaming or
; even irritating the surounding tissue
lor skin. Out this out and pin on
your wife's dresser.

Indian Day at Lebanon
and Pottstown

Indians win all professional
and amateur events, and
lower track Record.

Indians have held track record for 10 years

===== . 5

West End Electric and Cycle Co.
Green and Maclay Streets

This Special Announcement
Brings an Exceptional Opportunity to

All Subscribers to This Paper
Here is something that will be of real interest to YOU?something that

will immensely profit you in an educational, healthful and economical way.
The management of this paper has made special arrangements with The Lincoln Corre-

spondence Schools, Inc., of New York City, a leading educational institution, by which sub-
scribers to this paper can receive a thorough, practical education in any one of the following
home-study courses:

Physical and Beauty Culture
Millinery- Sewing and Plain Dressmaking
Cookery Home Management?Etiquette

These courses were prepared by expert authorities known the world over because of their ta-
questionable ability as teachers and authors. You will have the opportunity of learning what
years of study and practical experience have taught them. YOU will have the opportunity of
?tudying the most practical lessons of their kind that have ever been prepared.

What These Courses Teach
Whether you are a woman of the home or a woman engaged in business, there Is some one of

these courses fitted to your exact needs and requirements. These courses teach what you need
to know and master in the scientific management of the home, the science of knowing how to do

Sour own sewing and plain dressmaking and save at least two-thirds of the expense required to
ire a dressmaker, how easy it is to make your own attractive and becoming headwear at a great

. saving of expense, how the proper care of the body develops a graceful figure and the science of
having perfect skin and beautiful complexion and many other scientifically prepared subjects, all
of which wiil give broad, practical knowledge in these everyday essentials.

Profit by the Experience of Others
These courses were prepared for the busy woman who has no time to devote to unnecessary

things and who only has time to apply herself to undertakings that will benefit her in a thor-
oughly practical way. Each lesson deals with facts, formulas and methods only, all of which are
based upon the experience and practico of teaching thousands of students in every part of the
world. This special offer is only for a limited time, so act quickly while the opportunity is
YOURS.

Mark (X) before the course that interests you. k

| Gentlemen:

m Fin tn tnis Coupon, tear out I am Interested In the course marked below and htm \u25a0

m and mall TODAY?it win bring | j can obtain It. It la understood that this coupon obll*
'

you full information how to obtain \u25a0 gatea me In no way.
rn one of these practical coursea. \u25a0 r

DON'T DBLAT, an it in NOW. M I Q physical and Beauty Culture.

| \u25a1 Millinery. Q Bewing and Plain Dressmaking, i
I \u25a1 Cookery. Q Home Management. |

\u25a1 Etiquette.

Write your name plainly- J Namo ?!
mail Coupon at once street no

to Subscription De- I clt* or Town ???? ? I
partment of [ staU> - .-J

The Harrisburg Telegraph
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